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• Please keep your line muted during the meeting.
• A recording of this meeting, the presentation and all other supporting materials will be made available online at www.beltline.org/meetings.
• Tonight we will be using breakout rooms where participants will have the chance to influence the layout of the space.
Phone Attendees

- Press *9 on telephone keypad to “raise your hand” during the discussion sections to indicate you want to speak. Facilitator will unmute your mic.

Online Attendees:

- Submit a question or comment any time in the chat box.
- The “raise your hand” feature is available to all Zoom participants however we are prioritizing phone attendees.
ATLANTA BELTLINE VISION:
To be the catalyst for making Atlanta a global beacon for equitable, inclusive, and sustainable city life.
BACKGROUND
about the artists

make/do studio

braxton tanner, principal co-founder
landscape designer, artist

samuel maddox, principal co-founder
architect, artist

loki, executive dog
emotional support, naps

reynoldstown community space public art
initial inspirations

reynoldstown community space public art
design proposal

reynoldstown community space public art
layout option 1

reynoldstown community space public art
layout option 2
layout option 3

reynoldstown community space public art
color studies

concept 1

concept 2

concept 3

reynoldstown community space public art
color concept 1

feature color with black and white

OR

reynoldstown community space public art
color concept 2

feature color with exposed concrete

OR

reynoldstown community space public art
color concept 3

hyper color
all sides

OR

reynoldstown community space public art
now, design with us!

how will you use this space?
gather for a performance?
hang out with a friend?
spend a quiet moment alone?
sit and rest?
where do you see yourself?
BREAKOUT ROOMS – 15 MINUTES

Samuel – Lead for Breakout Room 1
Braxton – Lead for Breakout Room 2
Rashida – Lead for Breakout Room 3
Miranda – Home Screen Breakout Room
**Next Steps**

*In Person Workshop*

Saturday, February 5\textsuperscript{th}, 2022

10:30am-12:30pm

North of Muchacho’s restaurant on Memorial Drive on the Eastside Trail

*This schedule is subject to change as we monitor the impacts of COVID*
CONTACT INFORMATION

Arts & Culture Program Manager for Reynoldstown Community Space
Miranda Kyle: 404-477-3636, mkyle@atlbeltline.org

Community Engagement Manager for Reynoldstown Community Space
Rashida Williamson: 404-477-3635, rwilliamson@atlbeltline.org

For more information on the project: beltline.org/

Share your feedback: engage@atlbeltline.org
THANK YOU!